4th Annual Adaptive Sports Camp
Week 1: July 8 - 12, 2019
Week 2: August 5 - 9, 2019

Activities include wheelchair basketball, wheelchair tennis, adaptive fitness, cycling, wheelchair lacrosse, boccia, badminton, swimming, crafts, and MORE!

Location: Trinity University
125 Michigan Avenue NE, Washington, D.C. 20017
9 a.m. - 4 p.m

Register NOW! Only 25 spots available!
- Sign up for either 1 or 2 weeks
- NO SPORTS EXPERIENCE NEEDED
- Equipment will be provided
- Bring your own lunch

Cost Per Week: $200 Camp

For further information and registration form: MedStarNRH.org/adaptivesportscamp or call Joan Joyce (202) 877-1420

Participants:
Ages 6-18 with a physical disability (i.e., spinal cord injury, spina bifida, amputation, cerebral palsy, dwarfism, or any other orthopedic and neuromuscular impairments)
Campers MUST be able to propel a manual wheelchair, and do NOT need to use a chair for daily living to attend.
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